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INTRODUCTION

The immune response to M LV4-determined antigens
appears to differ from the immune response to H-2 antigens
in the mouse. Examples of this appear in both the cellular
and humoral responses. The predominant cellular effector
cells in vitro in the anti-H-2 systems appear to be T-cells (6,
13), whereas recent studies of the cellular immune response
to MLV-determined antigens in the MSV system have
demonstrated both T- (21, 22, 27) and non-T-cells (16, 19,
20, 21) to be active in vitro against M LV antigen-bearing
target cells. The T-cell response to this primary viral tumor
is a transient one, having peaks of activity during early
tumor development and soon after regression (2 1). Non-I-
cells, on the other hand, have been shown to be active in
vitro at the same time that the I-cell activity is present;
however, the non-I-cell activity persists and is present in
long-term regressor animals when I-cell activity is no
longerdetectable(16,20,21).

Most mice, when hyperimmunized against H-2 antigens,
develop primarily 7 5 antibodies. The C57BL strain is an
exception to this, with a vigorous 19 5 response and a rather
poor 7 5 response even to hyperimmunization (1). In studies
of the humoral response to primary MSV tumors through
the course of development and regression, the antibody
response was found to be biphasic with a 1st peak at 10 to 15
days after infection, dropping to control levels in the early
regressor sera at 20 days and then gradually rising, main
taming high levels in long-term regressor animals for as long
as 3 to 6 months (17). Fractionation ofthe active sera from
these animals showed the active antibodies to be in both the
7 S and 19 5 fractions from both the early and late antibody
peaks. It is likely that the class of antibody produced in
response to oncogenic viral infections has some importance
in vivo. It has been shown that adult mice infected with
M LV develop both IgG and 1gM virus-neutralizing anti
bodies and do not, as a rule, develop lymphoma. However,
when the mice were coinfected with malaria, they developed

4The abbreviations used are: MLV, Moloney leukemia virus; MSV,
Moloney sarcoma virus; T-cell, thymus-processed lymphocytes; non-T
cells, non-thymus-processed lymphocytes; YAC cells, Moloney lymphoma
cells derived from A/Sn mice; B-cells, cells possessing high concentrations
of surface immunoglobulin; MEM, Eagle's minimal essential medium;
FCS, fetal calf serum; CI, cytotoxicityindex.

SUMMARY

Two groups of adult CBA mice were immunized with l0@
allogeneic Moloney lymphoma (YAC) cells. These YAC
(H@2a) cells, which were either irradiated with 6000 R

(Group I) or were formaldehyde fixed (Group II), were
injected i.p. at weekly intervals for 3 weeks. Four days
following the last injection, sera and lymphocytes were
collected and tested in vitro for activity against either
aliospecific antigens (H@2d target cells) or viral-specific
antigens, namely, Moloney leukemia virus (MLV). Both
groups of animals developed measurable cellular and hu
moral immunity to the virally determined antigens. How
ever, only the animals in Group I, immunized with irradi
ated cells, developed detectable immunity to H@2d.Immune
and control lymphocytes were tested in microcytotoxicity
tests and by 61Cr release. Antibody was assessed by
complement-dependent cytotoxicity, indirect membrane im
munofluorescence, virus neutralization, and antibody
dependent lymphocyte cytotoxicity. Group I serum, which
had both anti-MLV and anti-H-2 antibodies, was absorbed
with either living or formaldehyde-fixed YAC cells. The
living cells were able to remove both H-2 and MLV
antibodies. On the other hand, the formaldehyde-fixed cells
removed no H-2 antibody but were able to remove MLV
antibody, although less efficiently than living cells. These
data indicate that formaldehyde fixation selectively im
paired the H-2 antigens, leaving the viral antigenicity
relatively intact. Differences between the immune responses
to MLV-determined antigens and to H-2 antigens were
demonstrated in many of the parallel in vitro tests.
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Immunogenicity of Formaldehyde-fixed Lymphoma Cells

an 1gM but not an IgG response, and most of these animals
developed lymphoma (3).

It would be advantageous to have a system to examine the
responses both to H-2 antigens and to virally determined
antigens in the same animals, using the same cells as
immunogens but segregating the virally determined antigens
and the H-2 antigens both as immunogens and as in vitro
targets. Preliminary in vitro experiments in this laboratory
(10) indicated that formaldehyde fixation of Moloney
lymphoma cells, under the proper conditions, selectively
denatured H-2 antigens but left the virally determined
antigens relatively intact, as determined by adsorption of
antibody with the appropriate fixed or live cells. The
purpose of this investigation was to determine whether this
dissociation held true for immunogenicity as well. By testing
in vitro parameters of cellular and humoral immunity
against target cells that bear the pertinent H-2 antigens but
not the MLV antigens, and against targets that bear the
M LV antigens but are syngeneic to the immunized animals,
we have determined the relative immunogenicity of the viral
and H-2 antigens of living versus formaldehyde-fixed cells
and have examined some of the differences in the immune
response to the 2 antigenic systems.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals

Adult male CBA mice were used as a source of immune
sera and lymphocytes in these experiments. A/Sn mice in
which the YAC cells are passaged in the ascites form were
used as a source of these cells. YAC cells were harvested for
use in these experiments between 6 and 8 days after passage
by i.p. inoculation.

Medium

MEM with 10% heat-inactivated FCS, 100 units penicil
lin per ml, and 50 zg streptomycin per ml was used.

Target Cells

Ha2 Cells. Ihis is a culture line derived from an
MSV-induced tumor of a CBA (H@2k) mouse. These cells
produce infectious virus and possess the M LV-determined
cell surface antigen (7, 30). They have been shown to be
sensitive to MSV-immune lymphocytes but not to lympho
cytes immune to a nonpertinent antigen (17, 18, 20).

BALB/c 3T3 (H@2d)Cells. Ihese cells do not possess any
M LV-associated antigens.

P815 Mastocytoma Cells. This cell line of DBA/2 (H@2d)
origin has been shown to be very sensitive to anti@H@2d@
immune lymphocytes in 61Cr release tests (5).

Immunizations and Fixation Conditions

Two groups of CBA mice, 10 animals in each group, were
given i.p. injections of l0@YAC cells at weekly intervals for

3 weeks. Group I received cells that had been irradiated with
6000 R. Group II received cells that had been fixed in 6%
formaldehyde diluted with 0.15 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.4,
for 2 to 4 hr at room temperature. After fixation, the cells
were washed 3 times with phosphate buffer and incubated
with trypan blue. Ninety % of the fixed cells excluded
trypan blue (demonstrating fixation of the membrane, not
viability).

Sera and Lymphocytes

Four days after the last immunization, the animals were
bled and the sera were pooled according to group. A
matched group ofuninoculated CBA mice were bled and the
sera were pooled as a source ofcontrol serum. Lymphocytes
were harvested from 2 animals in each group and from 2
age- and sex-matched unimmunized animals used as con
trols. Spleens dissected out under sterile conditions were
pressed through fine nylon mesh into cold medium without
FCS, mixed with a Pasteur pipet, and passed over a fine
nylon mesh filter. The cells were pelleted by centrifugation
and resuspended in 0.75% Iris-buffered ammonium chlo
ride, pH 7.2, and incubated for 10 mm to lyse erythrocytes
(4). The cells were washed once with M EM and resus
pended in complete medium.

Removal of Macrophages

Iwo to 4 x 108 cells, thus prepared, in 5 ml of medium
were mixed with carbonyl iron and incubated for 30 mm at
370 with agitation every S to 10 mm. The iron was then

extracted with the aid of a magnet by passing the suspension
through a series of 5 sterile tubes, each time using the
magnetic field to retain the iron in the discarded tube. The
cells were then washed twice with MEM prior to use. A
similar modification of this technique has been shown to
decrease the percentage of macrophages in mouse perito
neal cells from 76 to 86% down to I % or less (1 1).

Cytotoxicity Tests

61Cr Release Test. One-mi aliquots of spleen cell suspen
sions were added to plastic tubes (Heger Plastics, Stallar
holmen, Sweden). To each tube, 4 x l0@51Cr-labeled target
cells were added (0.05 ml). Target cells were also incubated
without lymphocytes in medium only, to estimate the level
of spontaneous release of 51Cr. Various effector cell concen
trations prepared in duplicate were used to obtain the
desired immune-to-target cell ratios. The tubes were incu
bated in a 37Â°CO2 incubator for 14 hr and then were
centrifuged. For each tube, both total radioactivity and
radioactivity of a sample of the supernatant were measured
in a Nukab â€˜ycounter. Maximum release was determined by
treating the target cells with distilled water, which released
approximately 70% of the total 61Cr. Results are expressed
as percentage lysis according to the following formula:

% lysis =

(% releasein test â€”% spontaneousrelease)/

(% maximumreleaseâ€”% spontaneousrelease)
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Microcytotoxicity. The microcytotoxicity test of Iaka
sugi and Klein (31) was used. One hundred to 200 target
cells were seeded in the wells of microplates (No. 3034;
Falcon Plastics, Los Angeles, Calif.) and incubated over
night at 37Â°in 5% CO2. Lymphocytes were added to the
target cells in concentrations of 5000, 2500, and 1250/well,
and the plates were incubated for 40 hr. The medium was
then removed, and the plates were fixed and stained and the
number of target cells remaining in the wells were counted.
Six to 12 replicate wells were used for each lymphocyte
dilution. Control and immune lymphocytes were always
present in the same concentrations on the same plate. The
log mean ofthe target cells remaining in the 6 replicate wells
was determined and Student's t test was performed to assess
the significance of the differences between the wells contain
ing immune lymphocytes and wells containing the same
number ofcontrol lymphocytes. Significant differences were
considered to exist when the p value was less than 0.05.

Antibody-dependent Lymphocyte Cytotoxicity. Serial di
lutions of the sera were incubated on the target cells for 1 hr,
followed by the addition of 5000 normal CBA lymphocytes
per well. After 40 hr ofincubation, the test was stopped, and
the results were assessed as described above.

Complement-dependent Cytotoxicity. A modification of
the Takasugi and Klein (31) microcytotoxicity test was used
to determine complement-dependent cytotoxicity. Serum determined.
was added to the target cells in serial dilutions, following
which the plates were incubated for 1 hr. Normal rabbit
serum at a concentration of 1:16 was then added as a source RESULTS
of complement, and the plates were incubated for 20 hr.
Using the geometric mean of the number of target cells
remaining in each well a CI was calculated, considering the
complement control to be I .00. If the number of surviving
target cells were equal to or greater than the complement
control, the CI was considered to be zero.

Immunofluorescence

Serial dilutions of the sera in 25-@il volumes were
incubated with 2 to 4 x l0@cells for 45 mm at 4Â°.The cells
were washed 3 times with balanced salt solution, and
fluoresceine-conjugated goat anti-mouse Ig serum (1:20)
was added. After a further incubation for 45 mm at 4Â°,the
cells were washed 3 more times and suspended in 25 zl of
50% glycerine in balanced salt solution. The percentage of
cells giving a clearly positive membrane fluorescence was
determined by oil immersion, x 100 objective, with a
fluorescence microscope equipped with a Ploem-Orthoplan
illumination system.

Antibody Absorption

Serum from Group I diluted 1:3 was incubated in 50-@z1
volumes with increasing numbers of YAC cells that had
been either formaldehyde fixed or incubated in phosphate
buffer for the same length of time. The absorption was
carried out at 4Â°for 16 hr. After removal of the cells by
centrifugation, the serum samples were tested for remaining

antibody activity by immunofluorescence, as described
above, on BALB/c 313 cells for H@2dactivity, and on Ha2
cells for MLV activity.

Virus Neutralization

A micromodification of the focus-induction test on D56
cells used as the infectivity assay for quantitation of MLV
(2) has been described previously (16, 17). Briefly, l0@D56
cells per well were seeded in Microtest II plates (Falcon
Plastics, Los Angeles, Calif.) in McCoy's 5A (modified)
medium with 10% FCS and incubated overnight. Twofold
dilutions of the sera were prepared and incubated 60 mm at
room temperature with an equal volume of virus. The virus
dilution was chosen to give 3 to 4 foci/well. In these small
wells, this appears as nearly confluent foci and, in 26
duplicate wells, gives a variation of I to 4 foci/well. Virus or
virus antiserum mixtures were then added to each well in
25-@tl volumes and incubated for 60 mm at 37Â°. Medium
was changed on the 3rd day after infection. The plates were
observed for the appearance of foci on the 5th or 6th day
postinfection. Wells containing a single focus were scored as
positive; wells with no foci were scored as negative. In this
way, the neutralizing end point titer of each serum was

Lymphocyte Cytotoxicity

Lymphocyte activity against H@2dby spleen cells from the
2 groups ofanimals and matched controls is shown in Chart
1. The 51Cr release from the P815 target cells was not
significantly above spontaneous release when the cells were
tested with control lymphocytes or lymphocytes from those
animals that had been immunized with formaldehyde-fixed
cells (Group II). On the other hand, the lymphocytes from
the animals immunized with irradiated cells (Group I)

Target cells P815 ( H_2d)

Chart 1. Activity of CBA lymphocytesimmune to YAC cells against
P815 (H-?') target cells. Group I cells were immune to irradiated YAC
cells. Group II cells were immune to formaldehyde-fixedYAC cells.
Control lymphocyteswerefrom nonimmunizedmatchedanimals. Percent
age lysis was calculated by the amount of â€œCrrelease, according to the
formula given in the text. Each point represents the percentage lysis by
lymphocytes at a given dilution from an individual animal.

Group I

Group II

Control *â€”â€”-@

-j

Lymphocyte to target cell ratio
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N _

Lymphocytes fromTarget
cells remaining
(log,0)Geometric mean%reductionpBlank

control (no lympho
cytes)

Control lymphocytes
Group I lymphocytes
Group II lymphocytesI

.965 Â±0. 103'

2.01 1 Â±0.124
1.844 Â±0.138
1.924 Â±0.08292.3

102.6
69.8
83.932 18<0.0025<0.05a

Mean Â± S.D.
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produced significant lysis of the targets, particularly at 90:1
and 30: 1 lymphocyte-to-target cell ratios.

Samples of lymphocytes from the same donors were
tested against Ha2 cells in microcytotoxicity tests for
specific activity against MLV-determined antigens. The
results of this experiment are shown in Table 1. The control
lymphocytes did not produce any reduction of the target
cells, compared with the medium control. The immune
lymphocytes from both groups produced significant reduc
tions of the target cells (Group I > Group II) at 1 dilution
(2500 lymphocytes/well; approximately 25: 1 lymphocyte
to-target cell ratio).

Serum Antibody Activity

Virus Neutralization.Both groups of sera contained
virus-neutralizing antibodies in approximately equal quan
tities. The neutralization titers were 1:64 for Group I and
1:32 for Group II (a single 2-fold dilution step difference).

Cell Surface Activity. Antibodies with specificity for cell
surface antigens were tested by complement-dependent
cytotoxicity, indirect immunofluorescence, and antibody
dependent lymphocyte cytotoxicity using Ha2 cells for
anti-MLV activity and BALB/c 3T3 cells for anti@H@2d
specificity. The complement-dependent cytotoxicity and
immunofluorescence results are shown in Chart 2. Both sera
were active in complement-dependent cytotoxicity against
Ha2 cells with high titers. On the other hand, H@2dcytotoxic
antibodies (BALB/c 313 targets) were demonstrable only in
the serum from Group I, immunized with irradiated cells.
The same pattern was shown by immunofluorescence. Both
groups of mice had sera with specificity for the MLV-deter
mined antigens on the Ha2 cells, whereas only Group I
showed reactivity with H@2d antigens. Control sera were
negative against both cells. Note that while the anti-H-2
antibody titers were within the same range by either
immunofluorescence or cytotoxicity with the Group I serum
(1:20 and 1:40), the antibody with specificity for MLV

determined antigens from both groups had much higher
cytotoxic titers than that demonstrable by immunofluores
cence.

Antibody-dependent Lymphocyte Cytotoxicity. The anti
MLV and anti-H-2@' activities of both groups of sera were
assessed by their ability to induce normal CBA lympho
cytes to be active against the relevant target cells. Chart 3
shows the influence of the sera on the activity of normal

Torg,tc.II,.Ho2(MLVaH@2k) Bolbfc 3T3(H.2d)

0.6

5 20 80 320 280 5 20 80

DILUTION FACTOR

Chart 2. Antibody activity of sera from CBA mice immune to YAC
cells. Group I serum was from animals immune to irradiated YAC cells.
Group II serum was from animals immune to formaldehyde-fixed YAC
cells. The CI (C.!.) was calculated by comparing the percentage reduction
of target cells containing serum and complement with the complement
control. Percentage immunofluorescence (% I.F.) indicates the percentage
of cells showing a positive membrane immunofluorescence in an indirect
assay using fluoresceine-conjugated goat antimouse 1g. The dilution factor
is the reciprocal of the serum dilution. Control sera were negative.

Table I

. 0.4

0.2

0

0
40

â€˜(20

0.6

0.4
ci

D 00.2
0

0

@.20

(0

Activity of CBA lymphocytes immune to irradiated (Group I) orformaldehyde-JIxed (group II)
YA C Moloney lymphoma cells, versus Ha2 target cells (ML V+)

Lymphocytes, prepared as described in the text, were from the same animals as were the
lymphocytes tested for H-2'@activity shown in Chart 1. Each group, including the control, represents
the mean activity of the lymphocytes from 2 animals tested separately. The p value was obtained by
using Student's t test to assess the significance of the differences between wells containing
lymphocytes from Groups I and II and wells containing the same number of control lymphocytes.
Lymphocytes were tested at 5000, 2500 and I250/well. Optimal reduction (data shown in table) was
obtained with 2500 lymphocytes/well. % reduction was calculated by the following formula: %
reduction = 100 â€”(geometric mean of target cells in wells with immune lymphocytes/geometric
mean of target cells in wells with control lymphocytes) x 100.
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40
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0

TARGET CELLS Ha2

Group I @.â€”o
Control â€¢

@ 40 Groupfl

10 40 160 640 2560

DILUTION FACTOR

Chart 4. Antibody-dependentlymphocytecytotoxicityfor MLVspeci
ficity tested on Ha2 target cells in microcytotoxicity tests. Sera tested are
described in the text and in the legend to Chart 2. Five thousand normal

CBA lymphocyteswere present in all wells.The percentagereductionand
dilution factor are as in Chart 3.

:@ 00

(@80

â€˜:@60
cc
< 40
cc

u. 20

at
0

l00

@ 80

@ 600

@ 40

I.-20

0@@@ â€˜ I
005010 05 0 50

Millions of cells used for absorption
of SOp1 serum diluted :3

Chart 5. Antibody adsorption. Group I serum that had activity against
MLV and H.2'@(Charts 2 to 4) absorbed against formaldehyde-fixedor
living YAC cells was tested for remaining activity by immunofluorescence

(IF.) against BALB/c 3T3 cells for H.2d activity (upper curves) and
against Ha2 cells for MLV activity (lower curves). Increasing numbers of
cells were used for absorption from left to right; % I.F., the percentage of
cells with positive membrane staining.

DISCUSSION

We have presented an analysis ofthe immune response of
CBA mice to allogeneic Moloney lymphoma cells which
were either formaldehyde fixed or irradiated. The target
cells used for the in vitro analysis were selected on the basis
of possessing either the H-2â€•antigens, or the M LV antigens
but syngeneic to the immunized mice, in order to segregate

Absorbing YAC Cells
â€”aFormaldehydeFixed
oâ€”oLiving

$00 TARGET BALB/c3T3

Lymphocytes iormai CBA 5 000! well
80

@ 60@ :::@@@::::Â°@Â°

@404

@ 20@ â€¢@

@ 4 1 @______
@@ GroupU serum@

(a
00

. -296

-2(6 -382

0 40 60 640 2560

SERUM DILUTION

Chart 3. Antibody-dependent lymphocyte cytotoxicity for H-?' speci
ficity tested on BALB/c 3T3 cells. Sera used were described in the text and
in the legend to Chart 2. Percentage reduction indicates the percentage
target cell reduction compared with the number of targets surviving in the
wells with normal CBA lymphocytes alone, indicated by the solid
horizontal line at 0 on the ordinate. Negative valuesindicate stimulation of
target cell growth. Dilution factor shown is the reciprocal of the serum
dilution.

lymphocytes against BALB/c 313 target cells (H-2â€•).
Group I serum had quite a strong effect, producing a 73%
target cell reduction at 1:40 with an endpoint titer of 1:640.
Group II serum produced no reduction of these target cells
by the lymphocytes. On the contrary, better target cell
growth was observed with this serum in combination with
normal lymphocytes than was observed with lymphocytes
alone, a phenomenon often seen with normal nonimmune
serum and normal lymphocytes in such assays (16). Anti
M LV activity was evaluated, with the use of Ha2 target cells
and normal CBA lymphocytes. The results of this experi
ment are shown in Chart 4. The effects of both sera were
rather weak compared with the anti-H-2 activity seen in the
previous experiment with Group I serum. Both groups of
sera showed a biphasic curve with a 20 to 30% target cell
reduction in each of the peaks.

Antibody Absorption. Group I serum containing both
anti-M LV and H-2'@activity was used to confirm previous in
vitro absorption experiments (10) with the sera and target
cells used in the present experiments. The serum was
absorbed with YAC cells that had either been formaldehyde
fixed or only incubated with phosphate buffer for the same
length of time, and the remaining activity evaluated by
immunofluorescence. The results of this experiment (Chart
5) show that the formaldehyde-fixed cells did not remove
anti-H-2@' activity from the serum (upper curves), whereas
the living cells were capable of absorbing H@2dantibodies as
detected by immunofluorescence on BALB/c 313 (H@2d)
cells. In contrast, anti-M LV activity was removed by
absorptions with either live or fixed YAC cells. The
formaldehyde fixation did, however, cause some loss of
MLV antigenicity as evidenced by the approximate 10-fold
decrease in absorbing capacity of the fixed cells, compared
with living cells.
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the allospecific response from the response to virally
determined antigens.

Both groups of animals developed cellular immunity to
the virally determined antigens as determined by lympho
cyte microcytotoxicity tests performed 4 days after the last
immunization. Likewise, both groups of animals developed
humoral antibody with specificity for MLV-determined
antigens as determined by virus neutralization, indirect
membrane immunofluorescence, complement-dependent
cytotoxicity, and antibody-dependent lymphocyte cytotox
icity.

Although sera from the experimental groups were not
tested prior to immunization, it is not likely that the high
anti-MLV titers developed by the animals in this report
were the result of â€œroominfectionâ€• or natural immunity.
The control pool from matched animals housed under
similar conditions was negative. In a previous series of
experiments, sera from 14 uninoculated animals were tested
individually for M LV-specific antibody by complement
dependent cytotoxicity against Moloney lymphoma cells.
Ten of these sera showed no reactivity and 4 were found
with detectable cytotoxic serum activity; the highest titer of
these was 1:20, and the other 3 positive sera had titers of
1:10 or below (17). Therefore, it seems likely that the high
titers of humoral antibodies with specificity for M LV-deter
mined antigens in each group are the result of the immuni
zation procedure.

Previous studies in the Friend leukemia virus system
demonstrated resistance to transplanted syngeneic leukemia
cells by mice immunized with formaldehyde-fixed virus
preparations (9). In the present study we cannot distinguish
between antibody reactive with virion antigens, which may
be expressed on the cell surface, and MLV-associated cell
surface antigens, distinct from virion antigens. It has been
demonstrated in other studies, however, that cytotoxic
antibodies reactive with cell surface antigens are indeed
distinct from virus-neutralizing antibodies (17, 23).

The analyses of the allospecific responses using H@2d
target cells showed a marked difference between the 2
groups of animals in both cellular and humoral immunity.
Cellular immunity, as measured by 51Cr release, and
allospecific antibody, determined by immunofluorescence,
complement-dependent cytotoxicity, and antibody-depend
ent lymphocyte cytotoxicity, were demonstrable in the
animals immunized with irradiated cells. However, when
formaldehyde-fixed cells were used as immunogens, none of
these parameters of cellular or humoral allospecific immu
nity were detectable.

These data, taken together with the absorption data from
this investigation and previous investigations (10), would
indicate that fixation of YAC cells with 6% formaldehyde
for 2 to 4 hr at room temperature abolishes both antigenic
ity and immunogenicity of the H@2dantigens of the H-2Â°
complex while leaving the virally determined antigens
relatively intact. In contrast, irradiation of the cells main
tains the integrity of both transplantation and viral antigens.

Differences between the immune response to virally
determined tumor-associated antigens and to H-2 antigens,
where immunization has taken place across major

histocompatibility barriers, are emphasized by these studies.
It has been demonstrated that the cellular immune response
to MLV-determined antigens in the primary MSV tumor
system as measured by in vitro microcytotoxicity, involves
both I and B lymphocytes (16, 19, 20, 21), whereas the
major in vitro cytotoxic effector cells in anti-H-2 systems
have been reported to be T-cells (6, 13). Recently, evidence
has been presented for heterogeneity in the in vitro cytotoxic
effector cells involved in the immune response to YAC cells
by CBA mice (8).

A note of caution should be added here regarding the
comparison of results in microcytotoxicity and 51Cr release
assays for cell-mediated immunity. There are indications
that the 2 tests may detect activity by different subpopula
tions of effector cells (27). In addition, the microcytotox
icity assay may detect inhibition of target cell growth as well
as lysis of targets, while the 5tCr release assay most
certainly detects only lysis. Thus it is possible that we might
have detected some anti-H-2 cellular immunity by mi
crocytotoxicity not detectable by the 51Cr assay. However,
in light of the entire series of experiments, this doesn't seem
very likely.

Comparing the allospecific and viral-specific humoral
responses, there is a discrepancy between the antibody
quantitated by complement-dependent cytotoxicity and by
immunofluorescence with specificity for M LV-determined
antigens but not with specificity for H@2d.The complement
dependent cytotoxic titers of each group against the MLV
positive Ha2 cells were 5 to 6 2-fold dilution steps higher
than the immunofluorescence titers. However, the H-2
antibody titers of the Group I serum were within 1 dilution
step of each other by either method. This could be due to
differences in antibody class with specificity for the respec
tive antigens. Immunofluorescence, with these reagents,
quantitates primarily 7 S antibody, whereas cytotoxicity
measures both 19 S and 7 S activity (17). It is likely that the
H-2 antibodies in the Group I serum were mostly 7 5, since
the animals were hyperimmunized. The antibody responses
to MLV antigens in the MSV system, however, have been
shown to be both 19 S and 7 S, even 3 to 6 months after the
injection of the virus in long-term regressor animals (17).

One of the most obvious differences, in this study,
between the viral-specific and allospecific activities in vitro,
was the antibody-dependent lymphocyte cytotoxicity. The
H-2@'antibody of the Group I serum induced a very strong
cytotoxicity by the normal CBA lymphocytes against the
BALB/c 3T3 cells, producing 73% reduction at a 1:40
dilution with significant reductions in 4 more dilution steps.
The MLV antibody, on the other hand, produced a rather
weak effect, with significant target cell reductions at only 2
or 3 dilutions, and the peaks of activity were quite widely
spaced. The reasons the antibody-dependent lymphocyte
cytotoxicity was weaker with specificity for MLV than for
H-2, even though the complement-dependent titers were
higher, are not known. However, differences in antibody
class could account for this also, since it has been demon
strated in other systems that 7 S antibody is most efficient
in antibody-dependent lymphocyte cytotoxicity (24, 25, 26),
whereas 19 S antibody is most efficient in complement
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dependent cytotoxicity. Differences in antibody class may
not be the only explanation; differences in the redistribution
of the H-2 versus M LV antigens after antibody has attached
could also account for some of the differences observed.

Antibody-dependent lymphocyte cytotoxicity has been
demonstrated to exist in a number of systems (24, 26) in
cluding the MSV system (28, 29) where MLV antigen-bear
ing target cells pretreated with immune sera were found to
be reduced to a greater extent by immune lymphocytes in
the presence of antisera than by the immune lymphocytes
alone (29). The effector cell involved in antibody-depend
ent lysis of target cells has been found to be a non-thymus
processed lymphocyte in the MSV system (16), as well as
other systems (I 5, 32). Although present evidence indicates
that T-cells are not required in such antibody-dependent
cell-mediated lysis, recent evidence has been presented that
B-cells, by surface Ig criteria, may not be required either.
Greenberg et al. (14) have demonstrated antibody-depend
ent lysis with nonphagocytic cells possessing neither surface
Ig nor 0 antigens. B-cells lacking surface 1g. or I-cells
lacking thymus-specific antigens but with receptors for
antigen-antibody complexes (33), could be involved.

Aldehyde fixation of cells may prove to be a valuable tool
in segregating different types of antigenic structures on the
cell surface. Although in this investigation, we have only
examined the effect of formaldehyde on H@2d@and MLV
determined antigens, other investigations in this laboratory
have demonstrated that glutaraldehyde fixation of mouse
fibroblast monolayers destroyed H-2 antibody-binding sites,
as detected by mixed hemadsorption (10). On the other
hand, such fixed monolayers have been shown to selectively
adsorb H-2 immune cytotoxic effector I lymphocytes (12).
Thus, it may be possible to differentiate between the
antibody-binding site and the site to which the I-cell
receptor (Ir gene product?) attaches by fixation and selec
tively denaturing H-2 antibody-binding sites. These studies
would indicate that the selective denaturation of antigens by
fixation will allow one to investigate in further detail the
emerging differences in the immune response to virally
determined versus transplantation antigens. Also, if virally
determined tumor-associated antigens in other systems are
preserved, while transplantation antigens are destroyed by
aldehyde fixation, immunization with fixed allogeneic
tumor cells, when autochthonous cells are not available for
immunotherapy, would seem to be feasible.
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